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BRADLINK WINS HOUSTON AIRPORT SYSTEM PROGRAM MANAGEMENT
CONTRACT
HOUSTON, TX – Bradlink is excited to announce a new contract award to provide
program management for the Houston Airport System – the fourth largest airport system
in the United States and the sixth largest in the world. Bradlink, along with Joint Venture
partners, AECOM, Louis Berger and Omega Engineers, will provide program
management for major terminal and airside infrastructure capital improvement projects
involving George Bush Intercontinental IAH, Hobby, and Ellington airports. Such
projects include oversight, design support and program management of enabling and
apron projects to support United’s Terminal B expansion.
Bradlink’s specific scope includes design management for Terminal B, Process Controls
administration, and MWDBE project management and oversight. Helen Callier,
President of Bradlink stated “We are grateful to be a partner on the Houston Airport
Program Management Team. The Houston Airport System plays a vital role in the
Houston region and world platform and it is great that Bradlink along with their Joint
Venture partners are playing a key role in creating the ultimate passenger experience.”
About Bradlink LLC
Established in 2004, Bradlink LLC, with offices in Dallas and Houston, TX, is a Technical
Services firm providing three core services: Technical Support, Information Technology
and Operations and Maintenance Support. Recognized in 2011 as a top minority owned
business with the Emerging E-10 award from the Houston Minority Supplier Diversity
Council, Bradlink is branded as a go to resource in Transit and Aviation and continue to
strive to serve as a seamless team member to our agency and large prime clients. With
20 employees, Bradlink is a niche firm that moves quickly and smart to provide client
technical service solutions and assist in making improvements. For more information
and assistance, info@bradlinkllc.com
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